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THE UNQERCLAN -- Will It Aluays DE With UR?

Prepared for a Symposium at the

New School for Social Research

November 14, 1986

Richard P. Nathan
Princeton University

Ken Auletta added a word to the popular vrcabulary with his series

of New_Ygrkat articls and book on the underclass. At first, people

interested in social policy balked at the term, concerned that it pould

have an adverse labelling effect, stigmatizing the.people in what the

gssin2milt in a recent article termed America's "huge and intractable,

largely black underclass." (1) I have written this paper as an Qssay

on tfte_dgrd (what does It mean?); thcsaaditim (is it new; why has it

developed?); and the_minam (how should we deal with thi*

condition?). This is not a research paper; it is more of a personal

statement with emphasis on the policy response to underclass

conditions. Others, particularly Robert R. Reischauer and William

Julius Wilson, both commentators at this symposium, are conducting

in-depth studies on the concept and nature of the underclass.
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I. Th2 U22 of the Word "UndarGlise

It is not a happy conclusion, and in my case it did not come

easily, but I conclude that the word "underclass" is an accurate and

functional term and that we should use it in diagnosing and prescribing

for American social problems in the current period. One reason for

this conclusion is purely practical. The word has caught on. Nothing

social scientists could do would change matters very much. But there

is a second and morn important reason for this conclusion that the word

"underclass" is functional.

Regrettably, I conclude that the word reflects a real and new

condition in the society with which we must come to terms. It is a

condition properly described by the term "class." Sociologist Ralf

Dahrendorf defines class as a group emerging from societal conditions

which affects structural changes. (2)

The essential argument of this paper is that there has been a

distinctive structural change in social conditions in the United States

over the past two decades that is expressed by the term "underclass,"

and that there is now a quite broad consensus among politicians and

experts that this has occurred. The word "underclass" is increasingly

used in the media as a shorthand expression for the concentration of

economic and behavioral problems among racial minorities (mainly black

and Hispanic) in large, older cities. For those of us interested in

urban and social policy, I believe the time has come for us to shift

our focus from diagnosis to prescription. There are still important

research issues on our agenda relating.to the causes and
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characterisitics of the underclass, but there is no longer as much to

be achieved by debate on underclass conditions compared to attention

devoted to hckw we deal with these conditions. In particular, I believe

research by William Julius Wilson provides a convincing analysis of the

"problems that disproportionately plague the urban underclass." Says

Wilson,

Included in this population arm persons who lack training and
skills and either xperience long-term unemployment or have dropped
out of the labor force altogether; who are long-term public
assistance recipients; and who are engaged in street criminal
activity and other forms of aberrant behavior. (3)

My essential argument is that researchers, government officials,

and organizations and foundations interested in social and urban policy

should place more emphasis on the strategies that can be adopted, Ind

can be xpected to work, in dealing with this problem. This paper,

presents a description, which I think reflects a widely shared view, on

the nature of the underclass. But the Imphasis is on the response to

this critical new reality in American society.

11. Thi gutaim_Giumalma 012 Liadaulass Gematioal

The existence of a distinctive underclass in an ironic way is a

result of the ;mums, not the failure, of American social policy. The

successes of the civil rights revolution (surely not complete, but

extraordinary nonetheless) has caused a bifurcatiJn of the racial

minority groups, which weirs the focus of the civil rights laws of the

fifties and sixties and the big-spending social programs from the

mid-sixties into the seventies.
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If I may use a personal recollection, I remember my first visit to

a southern state in the mid-fifties. Driving through a rural area,

sew signs that said "Colored" on run-down cabins and motels. My

reaction was to think how remarkable it was that such accommodations

could already have what were then brand-new colored television sato.

It did not take long for me to realize that these were segregated

facilities.

Such outward manifestations of discrimination are gone now from our

official language and the behavior of our leading and large

institutions. This is not to deny that discrimination exists in more

subtle forms; it is meant to call attention to the fact that the

opportunity structure of our society has c-hanged. Members of racial

minority groups who are educated, talented, and motivated can

assimilate in ways that a generation ago would have been thought

inconceivable.

But there are unanticipated results of social change. As avenues

of opportunity have opened for upwardly mobile and educated members of

racial minority groups to move to subu7bs and better-off urban

neighborhoods, the people left behind in the ghetto -- the hidden city

-- are more isolated. The role models of an earlier day (a teacher,

postman, civil servant) have Deft. There is no reason they shouldn't.

However, the result is that the dangerous inner-city areas that fester

in our land have become an increasingly more serious social and

economic problem.
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It is useful to put this point as a hypothesis: Underclass

conditions are multi-faceted. They are economic, behavioral and

enfarAlatigailY fo&Wleg. (4) This is not to say that we can easily put

our sociai science calipers to the task of measuring the underclass.

The underclass involves more than things we can measure with

conventional economic and demographic indicators -- such as low income,

long-term unemployment, limited education, and the incidence of wel+are

dependency. The underclass condition is also attitudinal and

behavioral. It involves alienation, and for the long-term welfare

sub-group what Thomas Pettigrew calls a feeling of "learned

helplessness." (5) It is often manifest in crime and vandalism, which

serve to further isolate underclass groups.

Although a great deal of research has been done on poverty and

undarclass conditions, there are bound to be differences in

interpretation. The main point that needs to be made here is like the

cautionary label on cigarette packs: gile careful when you read the

work of social policy experts." We need social policy experts, and

there are important areas yet to be eV-Wiled under the heading of the

underclass. Nevertheless, it is possible to draw different conclusions

from the same data. At the very least, thoughtful observers of this

subject should look at the work of a range of experts rather than

unquestionably accepting a single interpretation of the nature and

reasons for underclass conditions -- mine included.

Having given this warning, I feel more comfortable in summarizing

my own conclusions. My view of tha situaticin, based on what we know at

pretent, is that the underclass is a distinctively urban condition

Pil
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involving a hardened residual group that is difficult to reach and

relate to. I believe this condition represents a change in kind, not

degree, although it must always be added that we are talking about a

relatively small sub-group among the poor. Census Bureau data are

available ior 1980 on the population by race in urban poverty areas in

the nation's 100 largest cities They show disturbingly high

concentrations of black and Hispanic urban poverty. These data

indicate that the black and Hispanic population of urban poverty areas

accounts for between 6-15 percent of all persons in poverty in the

United States, depending on the definition used for poverty areas. If

we define urban poverty arAis as census tracts with 20 percent or more

poverty population, there were 4.1 million black and Hispanic poor

persons in poverty areas of the 100 largest cities in 1980. This is

15.1 percent of all persons classified as being in poverty. If ?Am use

a more highly concentrated definition of poverty areas -- 40 percent or

more of the population in poverty -- 6.0 percent of all persons in

poverty reside in these areas. The concentration of poor black and

Hispanic persons in poverty areas in selected cities is shown in the

table and charts which follow. Moreover, over the past decade, census

data indicate that the concentration of poor blacks and Hispanics in

poverty areas rose by some 40 percent in the most severe urban poverty

areas, although the 1970 and 1980 data are not precisely comparable°

The politics involved in dealing with urban underclass conditions

are difficult because, on an overall basis, the numbers of people

affected are small and also because the people involved tend not to

vote, do not have powerful interest groups that support them, and

because the areas in which these problem conditions are concentrated

are places that can be dangerous and threatening to outsiders.
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Central City

'Population Below Population Below Black N Hispanic.
1980 Population Poverty in 1979 Poverty and Living Below Poverty in 1979

in Poverty Areas

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Newark, N.J. 3261105 1861895 94,988 941925
,

Atlanta, Ga. 4891424 1121622 93,192 95,628

Birmingham, Ala. 280,884 611658 45,222 49,461

St. Louis, Mo. 4441388 961849 76,456 691818

Montgomery, Ala. 1731334 33,556 27,788 26,231

Detroit, Mich. 11182,733 2581575 189,882 2851114

Chicago, 111. 2,965,643 6811410 429,940 4721653

Cleveland, Oh. 564,487 1241860 93,784 83,334

Philade1phia, Pa. 116531164 3481517 2481735 2291148

New York, N.Y. 6,9631692 11391,981 985,778 9881933

Oakland, Calif. 333,263 61,689 37,409 45,286

Los 6nge1e5, Calif. 21987,573 4771976 298,786 322,288

Kansas City, Mo. 440,001 571965 34,441 31,655

Houston, Tx. 1,578,359 1991763 985181 1461299

180 LAMEST CENTRAL

CITIES 47,587,225 80'5,2113 5,191,114 5,169,529

Source: U.S. Census of Population, 19S0:
Subject Retorts: Poverty Arles in

1.argejCities (PC 80-2-8D). Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, February 1985. See Table 1, "Poverty Status in 1979 and Other
Selected Characteristics of Persons, Fam!.lies, and Occupied Housing
Units in Census Tracts Classified by Alternate Poverty Hetes: 1980."
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Black & Hispanic Below Percent Black 8,
Percent City Population
That is Poor, Black orCentral City Poverty and Living in Hispanic Poor Living Hispanic, and Lives in

Poverty Areas in Poverty Areas Poverty Areas
(5) (5)/(4) (5)/<1)

Newark, N.J. 07,952 92.77. 27.87.

litianta, Ga. 85,843 88.97. 28.87.

Di+rmingham, Rla. 48,310 81.57. 14.47.

4. Louis,' Mo. 63,731 92.37. 1A.37.

Montgomery, Rla. 24,630 93.97. 14.27

?etroit, Mich. 160,736 78.47. 13.67

:hlicAgo, Ill. 390,220 82.67. 13.27.

:leveland, Oh. 73,563 88.37. 13.07

3.hiladelphia, Pa. 204,948 89.4% 12.4Z

OW York, N.Y. 848,671 85.87. 12.27

likland, Calif. 31,685 69.9% 9.57.

.os Rngeles, Calif. 240,199 74.5% 8.3Z

:Ansas City, Mo. 25,646 81.07. 5.87.

10U4on, Tx. 04,272 57.6% 5.37.

,80 LRPGEST CFN1RAL
CItiES 4,1M9,976 08.17. 8.77.
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Central City
Percent White Poor

Living in Poverty Areas
(18)/(9)

Iflemark, N.J. 57.8X

Atlanta, Ga. 47.3X

Birmingham, Rla. 39.4Z

S. Louis, Mo. 45.8Z

Montgomery, Rla. 43.1Z

Detroit, Mich. 52.3Z

Chicago, Ill. 28.9Z

Cleveland, Oh. 48.1Z

Philadelphia, Pa. 37.1Z

Nem York, N.Y. 31.8X

Oakland, Calif. 26.82

Las Rngeles, Calif. 24.3X

Kansas City, Mo. 32.2X

Houston, Tx. 8.5X

188 LARGEST CENTRAL
CITIES 33.9Z

White Below Poverty
Level in 1979
(9)

Poor Whites in
Poverty Areas

(18)

18,959 6,357

16,858 7,680

11,858 4,676

27,885 12,191

7,248 3,122

58,646 26,472

117,218 33,851

48,481 19,416

184,992 39,8111.

368,469 114,582

11,439 2,971

119,998 29,145

25,154 8,885,

46,867 3,996

2,658,758 982,278
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This situation has important implications ,5or government policy. I

believe the fact that underclass conditions are so intractable and that

they involve alienation and criminal behavior is one of the reasons

underlying the current conservative-retrenchment mood of the nation on

social policy. There has been a shift over the past decade not just on

social spending and not limited to our belief about what we can achieve

under social programs. This shift involves a perceptabl* and

disturbing change in public opinion on race and civil rights issues.

The way we came to believe we are supposed to behave toward the members

of minority groups in the sixties and seventies has changed in the

eighties. It is my opinion that this often unspoken (though sometimes

privately conceded) shift in opinion was partially caused by the

increased severity of urban underclass conditions and that this

situation in turn is manifest in heightened racial intolerance. In the

long-run, these developments, unless we respond to them wisely, could

threaten the social and civil rights prlicy gains of the earlier and

more hopeful period beginning in the mid-sixties that lasted throughout

Most of the seventies.

III- Ii22-52220112-=-8-tett2C-a_Ye1gn

The third topic considered in this paper is the response to

underclass conditions:. My purpose is not to discuss specific programs,

but rather to present ideas on the litCfititim for dealing with underclass

conditions..

1 6
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Here, I have better news to report. As I see it, new thinking is

emerging in the current period about government social policies that

represents a fortuitous development. It reflects a synthesis of

conservative and liberal ideas on a basis that includes the best

features of both. It is useful to view this development in historical

perspective.

To a considerable degree, the motivating spirit of social policy io

the United States in the Great Society period was a feeling of guilt

about the conditions of a society which blocked9 rather than
.

facilitated, the movement of racial minorities into the social and

economic mainstream. Associated with this spirit was a sense of

discovery that the culture and ideas distinctive to racial minorities

chould be recognized and more widely appreciated. Soul food, Gospel

music and the dress, language, and humor of blacks, in Tom Wolfe's

wonderful satiro, all came to be part of a new, socially-motivated form

of "radical chic." White liberals especially reache0 out in well

meaning ways to understand and identify with the black community.

This attitude carried over to government programs. Among the

central ideas of Lyndon Johnson's war on poverty were compassion and

power to the people. Again, Tom Wolfe captured the feeling of this

concept in the popular literature. In his short story, "Mau-mauing the

Flak Catchers," he wrote about going downtown to mau-Mau the

bureaucrats. "The poverty program encouraged you to go in for

mau-mauing." Otherwise, the bureaucrats at City Hall and in the Office

of Economic Opportunity, said Wolfe, wouldn't know what to do. "They

didn t know who to ask." The answer in San Francisco, the locale of

Wolfe's story, depended on "the confrontation ritual."
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Well .., they used the Ethnic Catering Service ... right ... They
cat back and waited for you to come rolling in with your certi4ied
angry militants, your guaranteed frustrated ghetto youth, looking
like a bunch of wild men. Then you had your test confrontation.If you were outrageous enough, if you could shake up the
bureaucrats so bad that their oyes froze into iceballs and their
mouth twisted up into smiles of shear physical panic, into
shit-eating grins, so to speak -- then you knew you were the real
goods. They knew you wre the right studs to give the poverty
grants and community organizing Jobs to. Otherwise they wouldn'tknow. (6)

As I read the tea leaves of social policy, this deferential

attitude carried over into the Nixon-Ford period in the mid-seventies.

It determined what was permissible in both the rhetoric and substance

of social policy. The now-widespread frustration with Great Society

programs did not become a part of the popular mindset on social issues

until the latter part of the seventies.

George Will makes an obsrvation that is helpful in understanding

the new philosophy of social action that began to emerge in the late

nineteen seventies. Ha notes that politicians, although they may not

concede that this is so, are often involved in shaping and ;banging

MgC31.-Y.A1MSS.

...statecraft is soulcraft. Just as all education is moral
education because learning conditions conduct, much
legislation is moral legislation because it conditions the
action and th thought of the nation in broad and important
spheres in life. (7)

This idea is the key to the hopeful point in this paper that we

appear to be moving towards a new formula for dealing with underclass

conditions that corrects for the miscalculations and excesses (however

well intended) of the Great Society. Social policy is now evolving in

a way that reflects an increased belief on the part of both liberals

and conservatives that tnere should be a behavioral guld_accumg. I

1Q
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have already mentioned the reluctance on the part of people in thw

field of social policy in the period from the mio-sixties through the

mid-seventies to intrude on the culture and value system of the groups

that in Lyndon Johnson's presidency wore discovered as a new focus for

social policy. Allowing people to do their OWA thing was felt to be

(and there is a good argument for this) the right approach to helping

the poor. The guaranteed-income or negative income tax idea reflect%a

this view. The problem of the poor is that they don't have enough

moneys Providing resources (preferably in the most fle,:ible form, hard

currency) was seen as enabling them to make their own choices.

Imperceptably at first, a movement developed in the late seventies

on the part of social-policy intellectuals questioning these

assumptions. There is a concept in economics that is helpful for the

analysis hare -- jgQjQQ. We may not be doing people a favor if we

transmit signals about welfare "rights" and "entitlements" in a society

that has a deep and strong Calvinist tradition that practically deifies

the work ethic. The change that has occurred in our ideas about

signalling under social programs ii best seen by looking at the welfare

field5 and particularly at the most controversial welfare program for

able bodied, working age poor people with children -- the Aid to

Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program.

There have been three main theories of welfare reform for AFDC over

the past twenty years, all of which have been publicly prominent. One

theory, mentioned earlier, is the guaranteed-income approach. Another

is the employment approach (jobs are the answer). The third approach,

for which Ronald Reagan was the principal spokesman in the leventies,

19
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is the davolutionary or block-grant approach to welfare reform. Its

aim is to "turn back" reloonaibility for the welfare population to the

states on the premise that states (and also local governments) are in

the best position to provide services and make the fine-grained

determinations necessary to enable (or better yet, push and require)

working age, able bodied poor persons to move into the labor force.

The synthesis I see emerging in the current period contains

.elements of all three approaches, though the dominant thumes are Kirk

(the employment approach) and dgyagtim (relying more heavily on the

states). A single word captures the shift that is occurring

"mckfaci."

In the seventies the word "workfare" was used in a narrow way to

refer to thu idea that poop).* should "work-off" their welfare grants,

i.e., that welfare recipients should be required to work (ven in

"make-work" jobs) in exchange for receiving their benefits. Liberals

on social policy issues and this included most welfare administrators,

heaped abuse on this idea, calling it "slavefare" and rejecting it out

of hand. Efforts to ti welfare to work in a binding way were often

undermined by.the welfare establishment. This occurred, for example,

in Massachusetts, where such an effort was made by Governor Edward King

and in California under Governor Ronald Reagan. Reagan's 1971

California welfare reform pIan, which included an AFDC work requirement

and a work-experience component, never got off the ground. At its

peak, only three percent of the eligible population participated in

work-experience programs.

20



But something happened on the way to the forum -- in this case the

U.S. Congress. Ronald Reagan as President won grudging acceptance from

the Congress to include authority under the AFDC PROGRAM in the 1981

budget act to allow states to test mew employment approaches to

welfare reform, including the workfare approach. What emerged out of

the efforts to implement this legislation is what I call "n2w=lity1e

werkfare." The history of the nomenclature is interesting.

The 1981 budget act included a provision permitting the states to

experiment with what was termed in Washington alphabetize -- ZWEP,

standing for "community work experience programs." The same acronym

(CWEP) had been used in California in the nineteen seventies, only the

"C" was for "California," and not "community" under this California

program.

The big difference in the 1980s -- and this is a critical point --

is that liberals and the welfare establishment began to shift their

ground politically and at the same time to shift their terms of

reference. The term "workfare" is increasingly being used in a new

way. It takes the form of obligational state prcgrams that involve an

array of employment and training services and activities -- job search,

job :;raining, education programs, and also community work experience.

Over two-thirds of the states are now developing new-style workfare

programs along these lines. Research by*the Manpower Demonstration

Research Corporation in eight states, *with 35,000 people assigned to

program and control groups, shows promising -- though not large and

dramatic -- results from these programs in terms of increased earnings

and reduced welfare dependency. Whther this shift to "new-style

21
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workfare" is intellectual or tactical is hard to say. For what it's

worth, my reading of new-style workfare is that the initial response of

the welfare establishment and liberals among social policy experts was

expedient and tactical, but that as events transpired cnnviction

followed suit.

One reason for the increasingly positive response, particularly on

the part of state government officials, to the new authority in the

1981 budget act reflects the opinion held by many observers of urban

conditions that the critical need in distressed urban areas is Iglu.

In effect, new-style workfare creates Jobs (short-term entry-level

positions very much like the CETA public service Jobs we thought we had

abolished in 1981). At the same time, new-style workfare provides a

political rationale and support for inci-eased funding for education and

training programs; it also discriminates under these employment and Job

preparation programs in favor of the most disadvantaged people. The

latter effect (discrimination in favor of the most disadvantaged)

corrects for the problem of "gemming" under employment and training

programs, a practice which has been the subject of strong and__

Justifable criticism on the part of xperts in the field of employment

and training.

The California story for nw-style workfare is particularly

interesting. Under a conservative governor, George DeukmeJian, a deal

was struck between the governor and liberals in tho Legislature

:notably Arthur Agnos) an legislation that involves a fundamental

restructuring of tNit welfare system to shift its orientation from a

payment and social-service system to a new system strongly oriented

22



towards training, education, Job placement, and work -- including in

some cases the assignment of welfare family heads to obligatory work

experience positions.

At first, the language was oblique. Work experience was called

"PREP" in California, the letters standing for "pre-e6ployment

preparation." But increasingly the press and participants in the

debate on this legislation came to call the whole program and process

by one word, "workfare." This newspeak of welfare reform in California

and also in many other states -- now uses the term "workfare" to

refer to the array of Job-focused programs and child care and other

services to reduce welfare dependencY. New-style workfare is blend

of conservative and liberal themoi, Moreover, in finding this nice

balance, I believe there is reason to hope that politicians have

"detoxified" the welfare issue. This shift is healthy and encouraging

for social policy in the United States. The basic strategy involves

state initiativsvinstitutional-changa at the state level, and the

idea of obligation.

This is not to say that the obligational concept in social policy

can be expected to take hold everywhere and expand rapidly. My point

is that successful policy change must have foundation in values. It

is in these terms -- in terms of building a net.: foundation of values as

a basis for policy change -- that I sea some grounds for a modest sense

of hopefulness in the current period.

We make our greateit progress on social reform in the United States

when liberals and Conservatives find common ground. New-style workfare

embodies both the caring commitment of liberals and the themes



identified with conser=cative writers like Charles Murray, George

Gilder, and Lawrence Mead. It involves a strong commitment to reducing

welfare dependency on the premise that dependency is bad for people,

that it undermined their motivation to self-support and isolates and

stigmatizes welfare recipients in a way that over a long period feeds

into and accentuates the underclass mindset and condition.

The new message is a familiar ones "You have to go along to get

alorm." You have to go along, that is, with a set of values about

work, job skills, behavior in the workplace, and attitudes towards

success in the economy. It is the society behgving, if you will, like

a supportive parent. Rather than telling pople there is scmething

wrong with you, you need help, we do better by telling them, "You are

as good as the next person, you should make it on your own."

Confidence rather than deference is the essence of this new approach to

social policy.

In the long rung the test of the society's will to move in this

direction requires two things -- money and a willingness on the part of

governments at all levelc to focus training, educational and employment

services on those who noel them the most. This includes both female

welfare family heads and unemployed young males in distressed urban

areas. Fortunately, research shows that such a targeting policy --

discriminating in favor of the most disadvantaged people -- has

'positive results. Yet evea if wf respand to this challenge,

underclass conditions will not be alleviated quickly or easily. The

task requires time, patience and a willingness to experiment and adapt

in social policy. To the question in the title of this paper, "The
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Undrclass -- Will it Always be With Us?" the answer is that, even with

the best of fforts, it will be with us for a long time. Nevertheless,

I believe there is reason now for a more hopeful mad about our ability

to make a dent in America's most challenging aocial problem which tests

the very mottle of our democracy.
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Tables for Presentation

Richard P. Nathan

The-New School for Social Research

November 14, 1986

The Concentration of-Poor Peo le
in7lRivinTirlEMEEMIT "ffelraTion s 100

ampat Central Cities

The attached tables supplement the data on pages 6-12 of
the paper, "The:Underclass--Will it Always be with Us?,"
prepared for presentation at the New School for Social
Research.

It should be noted that the figures presented here are
nrt comparable to those in the paper. In presenting these
detailed data on the characteristics of poor people and
families in individual cities, it is not possible tas is
done in the analysis for the paper) to combine the black and
Hispanic population and compare this group to the white
population. The comparisons here show the black and white
population of the 100 largest cities. An additional column
is shown for Hispanics; it includes persons who are also
counted in the black-or white population. Highlights of
these data are presented on the next page.
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Highlights

The cities selected for analysis are:

Atlanta, Ga.
Chioago, Ill.
Detroit, Mich.
Kansas City, Mo.
Montgomery, Ala.
Newark, N.J
Philadelphia, Pa.

Birmingham, Ala.
Cleveland, Oh.
Houston, Tx.
Los Angeles, Calif.
New York, N.Y.
Oakland, Calif.
St. Louis, Mo.

Among the points that stand out from this analysis of
the 100 largest cities:

8.1 million people are classified as poor;
this is 17 percent of the population of the
100 largest central cities.

11 percent of the white population in the
central cities (3.4 million people) had
income below poverty; 30 percent of the
cities' black population, (3.7 million
people) had !ncome below poverty.

64 percent of the poor in the nation's 100
largest central cities live in poverty areas,
census tracts where at least 20 percent of
the population is below poverty.

The concentration of poverty in poor
neighborhoods is twice as great for blacks as
for whites; 83 percent of poor blacks live in
poverty areas as compared to 41 percent for
whites.

Poor blacks and Hispanics in urban poverty
areas stand out for having a much higher
proportion of female-headed families--74
percent for poor black families in urban
poverty areas ad compared to 55 percent of
Hispanics and 49 percent of whites.

The unemployment rate for poor people in
poverty areas (24.8) is more than three times
the rate fcr all income groups citywide
(7.4).

The unemployment rate for poor blacks.in
poverty areas (30.3 percent) is almost twice
the rate for poor whites (17.5 percent).
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Source: U.S. Census cf Population, 1980: Subject Re-
'meta: Pove7Ty Areas in Large Cities (PC
80-2-8D). Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, February 1985.

Table 1. "Poverty Status in 1979 and Other Se-
lected Characteristics of Persons, Families, and
Occupied Housing Units in Census Tracts Classi-
fied by Alternate Poverty Rates: 1980."

Table 2. "Household Relationships of Persons,
Families, and Unrelated Individuals by Poverty
Status in 1979, Poverty Area Residence, and
Spanish Origin: 1980"

Table 3. "Agei-School Enrollment, and Educa-
tional Attainment of Persons by Poverty Status
in 1979, Poverty Area Residence, Race,* and Span-
ish Origin: 1980."

Table 4. "Labor Force Status and Labor Force
Status in 1979 of Persons and Families by Pover-
ty Status in 1979, Poverty Area Residence, Race,
and Spanish Origin: 1980."

Table 6. "Income Type in 1979 of Families and
Unrelated Individuals by Poverty Status in 1979,
Poverty Area Residence, Race, and Spanish Ori-
gin: 1980."



108 LARGEST CENTRAL CITIES
Total White

flu. INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

* Spanish

Black * Origin

ft
ft

Population 47,507,225 30,799,343 12,355,315 *

Living in poverty areas 15,485,176 5,313,844 8,137,168 *
ft

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY
ft

Population 8,125,233 3,388,695 3,656,622 *
ft

Poor persons in poverty areas 5,191,114 1,399,179 3,838,847 *

?ercent concentration in poverty areas 63.9% 41.4% 82.9% *

5,947,388

3,158,628

1,584,102

1,160,567

73.8%

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, 108 LARGEST CENTRAL CITIES

Families

Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed

by females

3. Families with public assistance
Percentage of families with pub-

lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years & older

5 Person 25 ynars & older who com-

pleted less than,four years of
high school

Percentage of persons 25 years &

older who completed less than four

%years of high school

6. Unemployment rate among poor

in poverty areas

1,064,526

687,465

64.6%

548,928

51.6%

2,165,763'

1,416,518

65.4%

24.8X

249,532

121,325

48.6%

185,248

42.2%

665912

4179 -7

62.8%

17.5%

658,933 *

ft

479,728 *
ft

73.7% *

364,379 *
ft

56.8% *
ft

1,211,809 *
ft
ft
4.

784,477 *

ft

64.7% *
ft

38.3% *
ft

254,477

139,885

54.6%

121,316

47.7%

438,699

342,162

79.4%

20.3%

Civilian labor force participation

rate of poor in poverty areas 34.0% 35.6Z 32.6% * 36.4?
.............e....=1110111111MMONMMOMINIMMOINEMOMMIIMIINOMIIIIMMINININO.PMIMMEINEMEmral.

UnemploymEnt rate, all income

groups, citywide

9 Civilian labor force participation
rate, all income, citywide 62.1%

5.5%

62.E1*/,



ATLANTA, GA.

Total White Black

,ALL. INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population

Living in poverty areas

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Population

Poor parsons in poverty areas
Percent concentration in poverty areas

1

409,424

244,513

112,622

93,192

82.7%

131,400

31,619

16,604

7 ,766

4E-8%

274,623

211,071

940955

04,706

89.3X

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, ATLOTA, GR.

Families

2. Famale-headad families

Percwq.age of families headed
by females

3 Families with public assistance
Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 yearii older

5. Person 25 years Pi older who com-
plead lass than four years of
high school

Percentage of persons.25 years &
older who completed less than four
years of high school

Unemployment rate among poor
in poverty areas

Civilian labor force participation
rate of poor in poverty areas

Unemployment rate, all income

groups, citywide

Civilian labOr force participation

19,929 1,210

14,170 540

71.1% 44.6%

9,184 448

45.7% 37.07.

40,132 4,519

27,869 2,997

69.4% 66.37.

21.8Z 11.57.

34.8X 38.67.

4.81

68.27. 61.77.

* Spanish
* Origin

5,438

2,989

1,843

1,369

73.8%

18,625 * 290
ft

13,577 * 198 _

*

72.9% *

*

8,633 * 129
*

46.47. * 44.5Z
*

35,250 * 518
*

*

*

24,751 * 362
*

*

78.2% * 69.9%
*

*

22.9% * 36.7Z
*

*

34.4% * 37.7%

ft

18.5k *
ft

59.4% *

10.7%

61.1%



BIRMINGHAM ALA.

11=meldem0111MINMEMININY
Total White Black

*

*

Spanish

Origin

ALL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population 288,084 121,738 156,832 * 2,012
*

Living in poverty areas 126,688 22,399 103,611 * 946

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Population 61,658 110953 49,331 * 622

Poor persons in poverty areas 45,222 4,683 48,288 * 437
Percent concentration in poverty,areas 73.31 39.2% 61.71 * 79.91

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY APEAS BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Families

2. Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed
by females

I. Families with public assistance

Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years & older

Person 25 years & older who com-

pleted less than four years of
high school

Percentage of persons 25 years &
older who completed less than four
years of high school

6. Unemployment rate among poor
in poverty areas

7. Cavilian labor Force participation
rate of poor in poverty areas

Unemployment rate, all income
groups, citywide

9. Civilian labor force participation

9,639 824 6,768 * 122
*

5,916 338 5,578 * 64

61.4% 41.8% 63.61 * 52.51

3,618 265 3,329 * 47

37.51 32.21 38.8% * 38.51

28,486 2,881 17,382 * 192

12,749 1,832 18,838 * 184

62.51 63.61 62.3% * 54.21

Ii
27.1% 21.31 28.81 * 18.1%

34.71 29.81 35.51 * 33.51
40.11.111"0101111".1.1111.

8.71 4.81 12.6% * 10 37.

ft
58.11 60.91 55.6% * 53.31

_



CHICAGO, ILL, * Spanish

,,,www11.11=1117

Total White Black

,F1LL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population 219651648 11490 947 11182,549

Living in povrrty areas 1,170,721 236,893 785,397

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Population 661,418 158,495 3741927

Poor persons in povertv areas 4291946 661663 3211626

Percent concentration in poverty areas 37.9% 85.8%

SELECTED CHARKTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, CHICAGO, ILL.

1. Families 86,729 18,949 65,972

2, Female-headed families 66,664 5,666 581915

Percentage of faMilies headed

* Origin
14..limmmol=.

ft
* 428,688
ft

* 222,957

* 181,536

* 71,716

* 78.6Z

* 14,928
ft

* 71144

by females 69.9X 51,7% 77.2% * 47.9%,

3. Families with public assistance 53,843 5,875 441637 * 6,768

Percentage of families with pub-

lic assistance 62.11 46.4% 67.7% * 45.4%

4. Persons 25 years & older

.5. Person 25 years & older who cam-

plated less than four years of

high school
Percentage of persons 25 years &
older who completed less than four

:Agars of high school

Unemployment rate among poor

in poverty areas

7. Civilian labor force participation
rate of poor in poverty areas

1671167 311899 119,842

112,768 21,331 771563

G7.4% 68.6% 65.2%

15.1% 24.4% 484%

29.3% 33.1% 26.3%

*

* 23,726

*

*

* 85 3%,
*

MMINI10.1.M10.1.....10100.......MOIMOMMMOMM5MMIPIENOMMIMMIMEMAIMMEIMONOMIM114e4liMMEMIMMI=IND -

Unemployment rate, all income
groups, citywide

Civilian labor farce participation
rate, all income, citywide

9.8% 6.1%

61.2% 63.8%

12.1t_



CLEVELAND, OH.

ALL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979.

Population

ing in poverty areas

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Papulation

Posr persons in poverty areas

Percent concentration in poverty areas

Total White

* Spanish

Black * Origin
-!=1PINIMMIIIIIMON1111........0100.11gr* Isaifiseirlairarms

ft
564,407 303,810 248,213 *

ft
17,713

272,565 88,805 184,270 * 11,246

ft "10

124,868 42,304 78,552 * 5,453

93,784 201985 69,769 * 4,346
75.1% 49.6% 88.8% * 717%

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS,

1 Families

2. Female-headad families

Percentage of families headed

by females

3. Families with public assistance

Percentage of families with pub-

lic assistance

4 Persons 25 years & older

Person 25 years & older who com-

pleted less than four years o
high school

Percentage of pemons 25 years &
older who completed leis than four

years of high school',

Unemployment rate among poor

in poverty areas

71 Civilian labor force participation

rate of poor in poverty areas

Unemployment rats, all income
" .

groups, citywIdm

Civilian labor force participation

CLEVELENO, OH.

28,478 41847 15,731

14,432 2,268 11,749

78.5% 56.87. 74.7%

11,799 11898 9,485

57.6% 46.9%

.

68.3%

41,372 181236 29,996

26,547 6,608 19,170

64.2% 64.6% 63,9%

31.8% 28.5X 35.7%

29.27. 31.9% 28.2%

11.8% 8.3Z 14.6X

56.1% 56.77. 54.9%

1,839

663

63.6%

636

61.2%

1,469

1,123

75.4%

23.9%

31.4%

13.6%

57.6%



411ROI1 , MICH.
* Spanish

WhiteTotal Black * Origin
*siwairmIrrammall

ALL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979 ft

Population 1,182,733 410,170 748,4E1 *

Living in poverty areas 572,383 116,925 440,888 *

ft
INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

*

ft
Population 258,575 52,763 199,859 *

Poor persons in povertio areas 189 692 28 831 156,521 *
Percent concentration in poverty areas 78.3% *

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, DETROIT, MICH.

1. Families

2. Female-headed familias

Percentage of familils headed
by females

3 Families with pColic assistance
Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years & older

Person 25 years & older who com-
pleted less than four years of
high school

Percentage of persons 25 years &
older who completed less than four
years of high school

6. Unemployment rate.among poor
in poverty areas

Civilian labor force participation
rata oF poor in poverty areas

Unemployment rate, all income

litiguAss cit0461

Civilian labor force participation

401289 5,126 34,136

30,815 2,816 26,681

74,6% 54.9Z 78.2%

25,447 2,986 22,149

63.3% 56.7% 64.9Z

79,654 15,940 61,962

58,8E7 18,668 39,878

63.8% 66.9% 63.1X

46.3X 31.7Z 49.74

27.6% 25.1x 28.0%

18.5% 12.3% 22.5%

55.9X 56.6%

28,211

18,158

6,822'

5,578

81.8X

* 1,212
ft
* 735
ft

* 68.6X

* 723
ft

* 59.74
ft

* 1,968
ft
ft

* 1,294

66.8%

*

* 40.4X
*

*

* 32.5%

ft

*
ft

*



NBUSTON TX.
* Spanish

Black * Origin
nmmn.a=.MMIMIImlk0..a...1.11lMlMNPI

Total White

ALL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population

Living in poverty areas

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Population

Poor persons in poverty areas
Percent concentration in poverty areas

1,578,359

394,354

199,763

98,181

45.1%

970,714

56,242

69,770

12,923

18.5%

435,832

280,012

97,859

63,159

65.1%

ft

*
ft

*
ft
ft
ft
:

*

*

Iii.-ECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY RREAS, HOUSTON, TX.

1 Fmaies

2. F0044aaded familias
Percentage of families headed
by females

3. Families with public assistance
Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years & older

5. Person 25 years & older who com-
pleted l,ss than four years Of
high school

Percentage of persons 25 years &
older who completed less than four
:years of high school

''Unemployment rate among poor
in poverty areas

7. Civilian labor force participation
rate of poor in poverty areas

B. Unemployment rate, all income
groups, citywide

Civilian labor force participation

18,397 174

9,791 591

53.2% 27.2x

5,259 378

28.6% 17.4%

39,233 6,371

28,864 5,814

71.5% 78.7k

13.7% 11.8%

42.5% 45.1%

3.6% 2.6Z

72.1% 73.41/

278,919

79,866

58,170

21,695

43.2%

13,599 4 3,961

8,43-( * 1hi47
ft

C2.8% * 29.0Z
ft

4,09 *
ft

31.8% *
ft

27,809 *
ft
ft
ft

18,821 * 6,994
ft

*

ft
14.6% *

ft

41.6% * 48.6%

VAI

19.9Z.

71°85

18.7%

-----gft
ft

5.9% *
ft

69.6% f

4.0%

70.0%.



OWE CITY, MO.

..11.1.1.01.11MMIIIMMIIM, ..N. ....m.11.ma......a.m.a...1101... MAIN=
Total White Black : Srgin

ish

ALL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population

Living in poverty areas

INCOME IN 1979 BEM POVERTY

lotion

persons in poverty MMUS
cent cancentrationin poverty

ft
ft

448,861 387,837 128,335 * 14,528

123,195 37,183 81,129 : 5,928
ft

ft

57,965 261318 29,384 * 2,562
ft

341441 81736 24 113 * 1 813
59.42 33.22 62.12 * %Au

SELECTED CaNCTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVeRTY AREAS, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Families

2. Feeale-headed families
Percents, of finings hooded

,riay focally

Fannies with peblie assistance
Percentage of families with pub-
lic mistance

Perms 25 years k ulder

Person Z years 0 Welter who oce-
plated lase t1rwen for yeers of
high school
Percentage cf 25 wars k
older who comp eked len Mai fair
years of hiqh school.,

lay nest rate among poor
in poverty arm

Civilian labor farce articipstian
rate of pear in pot areas

6,412 1,293 4,649

3,858 584 3,276

2,679 438 2,153

41.62 33.32

15,532 5,099

9,423 2,99!

68.7X 58.7z

23.62 16.9Z

38-.5Z 34.9Z
INIMION1MIOIMY 41.61...1.01.M.411.ftonoOmM.amar

loped rates all income
es citywide:

;Civilian labor farce participation

6.5Z

66.2Z

5.6Z

66.0Z

142

* 75
*

44.42 0 23.42
*

9,724 * 645
a

a
5,965 *

*

61.3X 0 AL 9Z
*
*

26.7Z * 12.32
*
*

48.5*.. * 39.6Z

18.9Z * 0.8Z
ft

66.6Z 69.5Z



LOS ANGELES, CRLIF.

ALL IN6OME LEVELS IN 1979

Population

Living in poverty areas

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

:Population

Poor persons in poverty areas
Percent concentration in poverty areas

Total White Black
* Spanish
* Origin
ilveinWOON1

2,907,573 1,802,456 494,357 * 805,463

964,146 327,445 319,898 *

ft

431,137

477,976 287,458 129,492 *
ft

195,317

298,786 87,944 185,244 * 136,913
68.8X 42.4X 81.3X *

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Families

Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed
by females

Families with public assistance.

Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years & older

Person 25 years & older who com-
pleted less than four.years of
high school

Percentaqe of persons 25 years &
older who completed less than four
years of high school

Unemployment rata among poor
in poverty areas

Civilian labor, force participation

rate of poor in poverty areaswow

56,115 15,117

27,493 5,562

49.8% 36.8%

22,932 * 25,953
ft

16,137 * 9,189
ft

78.4X * 35.47.

ft
21,682 4,828 13,263 * 5,897

ft
38.5% 26.6% 57.8% * 22.7X

ft
123,835 38,996 44,234 * 58,531

ft
ft
ft

75,978 24,837 22 202 * 41,899
ft

61.7% 63.7% 58.2% *
ft

18.5 15.3% 27.7% :%

ft
ft

43.3% 47.5 33.0% * 54.4X

82.9%

15.6X

AMMININIIImmir

Unemployment rate, aal income
groups, citywide

Civilian labor force participation
.rate all ncoiiie1 citywide

65.5% 66.5Z

6.8X 5.6%



MONTGOMERY, ALA.

nil INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Spanish
Total White Black * Origin

Population 173,334 104,575 67,689 *

Living in poverty areas 79,980 22,030 57,767 *

UNCVE IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Population 33,556 7,308 26,150 *

Poor persons in poverty areas 27,780 3,140 24,605 *
Percent concentration in poVerty areas 02.8X 43.0% 94:1% *

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS:, MONTGOMERY, ALA.

1. Families

2. Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed
by females

3. Families with public assistance

Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4 Persons 25 years older

5,557 643

3,463 263

62.3% 48.9%

2,806

37.5%

11,827

121

18.8%

1,675

1,626

763,

388

244

4,910 * 41

3,196 *

65.1% *

1,961 *

39.9% *

9,338 *

5 Person 23 years & older who corn- *
plated lass than four years of *
high school 7,955 1,103 6,838 * 93Percentage of 1 persons 25 years $

*
older who cOmpleted less than four *
years of high school 72.1% 65.9% 73.2% * 98.3Z

*

39

95.1X

19

46.3X

103

6 Unemployment rata among poor
in poverty areas

Civilian labor force participation
rate of poor in poverty areas 36.56/

ft
23.0% 16.7% 23,9% *

Unemployment rate, all income

groups, oityuids

Civilian labor firm participation

ft
32.6% 44.1% * 2618Z

6.5% 3.6X

68.77. 62.9%

ft

12.21 * 18.6Z
ft

56.9% *



Ftl. INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population

Living in poverty areas

JNCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Population

Poor persons in poverty areas
Percent concentration tn poverty areas

Total White

6,963,692 4,276,332

2,741,660 8961189

1,391,901 550,352

905 770 261,466
47.5%

* Spanish
Black * Origin

ft
ft

1,761,868 * 1,393,932
ft

1,226,561 * 955,148
ft
ft
ft

520,364 * 498,811
ft

452,830 * 421,818
86.9% * 84.7%

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Families

2 Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed
by females

3. Families with public assistance
Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

Persons 25 years & older

Perion 25 years 04 older who com-

platedLleSs than four years of

Percentage of persons. 25 years &
older Who completed less than four
yeariuof high school

liniaOloYment rate among poor

in4ioverty areas

Civilian labor force participation
rate of poor in poverty areas

221,696

150,553

67.9%

129,879

50.6%

416,497

274,321

65.9%

25.7%

20.3%

7 . 7%

57.9X

Unemployment rate, all income
groups, citywide

Civilian labor Force participation
rate sal incomes citywide

54,354

30,066

55.3%

20,122

51.7%

123,626

80,136

64.8Z

19.4%

28.0Z

59.36/.

.AI

188,164 * 102,421
ft

74,781 * 71,178
ft

74.7% * 69.5%
ft
* 65,35859,986

59.87. * 63.8%
ft

189,853 * 156,651
ft
ft
ft

114,321 109,398
ft
ft

60.2% * 69.8%
ft
ft

38.3% * 25.3%
ft
ft

29.1% * 25.7%
mIIMMINNIMmeP



05ARRK N.J.
* Spanish

L INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population

Living in poverty areas

[NCOME IN 1979 BELOW

Population

POVERTY

*Poor persons in poverty areas
Percent concentration in poverty areas

5

Total White Black

326,105 106,492 190,028

242,309 50,610 168,897

106,895 21,508 71,638

94,988 15,275 67,506
88.9X 78.8% 94.2%

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, NEWARK, N.J.

* Origin
*.=aNEMIIIMIO
ft

ft

* 60,998
ft

* 46,278

ft

* 25,108

* 22,185
* 88.4%

Families 20,987 3,379 14,860 * 5,258
ft

Female-headed families 15,922 2,136 117778 * 3,706
Percentage of families headed
by females 75.9% 63,2% 79.6% * 70.5%

Families with public assistance 13,860 1,933 9,315 * 3,498Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance 62.2% 57.2X 62,9% * 66.5%

Persons 25 years & older 35,988 71197 25,891 4 6,864
ft

ft
23,966 5,245 15,808 * 5,358

ft

ft
66.67 72.9% 63.0% * 77.9X

ft

29.8% 16.3X 32,9% * 23.5%
ft

7. Civilian labor force participation ft
rate of poor in poverty areas 27.4% 23.8X 28.6% * 254 6%

Person 25 years & older who com-
pleted less than four years of
high school

Percentage of persons 25 years &
older who completed less than four
years of high school

Unemployment rata among poor
in poverty areas

. Unemployment rate, all income
groups, citywide

Civilian labor force participation
rate, all income, citywide

ft

13.3% 9.6% 15.8% * 13.7%

ft
55.4% 57.3% 54.3% * 55.9%



'PHILADELPHIA, P.

Total White Mack
* Spanish
* Origin

S&L INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Popula'zion

Living in poverty areas

INCOME IN 1979 ,BELOW POVERTY

Population

Poor persons in poverty areas
Parcent concentration in poverty areas

1,653,164 964,213 629,153

712,735 183,851 484,266

340,517 112,352 202,364

248,735 44,924 180,352
73.0% 48.0% 89.1%

*

* 6L1244

* 49,929

: 29,013

* 26,602

* 91.7Z .

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

1. Families

2. Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed
by females

3 Families with public assistance

Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years & older

5. Person 25 years & older Who com-
plated less than four years of
high school

Percentage of persons 25 years &

50,862 7,025 38,198

34,588 3,659 28,322

68.0% 46.8% 74.1%

30,827 3,574 24,169

68.6% 45.7% 63.37.

108,917 23,773 76,984

71,554 15,119 58,616

older who completed less thar four
years of high school 65.77.

6. Unemployment rate among poor
in poyerty areas 37..27.

7. Civilian labor force participation

rate of poor in poverty areas 27.97.

8. Unemployment rate, all income
groups, citywide 11.57.

9. Civilian labor force participation 54.67.

43

63.67. 65.77.

24.37. 41.67.

29.7% 28.07.

8.3% 17.1%

55.7% 53.1%

4', 5,686

*

* 3,212

*

* 56.5%

*

* 3,608

*
* 64.77.

*

* 8,854

*

*

*

* 6,792
*

*

* 76.7X

*

16.8X*
*

* 47.57.



'ST. LOUIS, MO.

Total White
IIPM4041111~

Black
*
*

Spanish.

Origin

"ALL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population 444,308 236,992 283,507 * 5,226

Living in poverty areas 232,761 55, 178 176,051 2,884

INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVEkTY

Population 96,849 27,538 6E1,446 * 1,2E17

Poor persons in poverty areas 76,456 12,531 63,335 * 1,028
Percent concentration in poverty areas 78.9% 45.5% 92.5% * 79.9%

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOR IN POVERTY AREAS, ST. LOUIS, MO.

1. Families

2. Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed
,by females

3 Families with public assistance

Percentage of-families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years & older

5. Person 25 years & older who tom-
pleted less thin four years of
.highigchool

Percentage of persons 25 yeari &
older who completed less thah four
years of high sthool

6. Unemployment rate among poor
in poverty areas

.7: Civilian labor-force participation
rate-of poor in poverty areas

14,428

9,973

69.1%

2,154

1,136

52.7%

12,179

8,784

72.1%

*

*

*

*

*
*'

182

91

7,668 914 6,699 * 84
*

53.1% 42.4% 55.0% * 46.2%':-

*
31,738 6,809 24,545 * 3/5

*
*

*
21,867 4,701 16,980 * 245

*

*
68.9% 68.2% 69.2% * 65.3Z

*

*
31.8% 19.1% 34.8% * 33.3%

*

*
36.2% 32.97, 37.07. * 43.6%

Unemployment rate, all income
groups, citywide

Civilian labor force participation

Y.

11.2% 6.5%

56.6% 56.5%

17.7% *

56.5% * 63.5Z:



OAKLAND, CALIF.

/0111IMNIMINI...
Total White Black

* Spanish
* Origin

ALL INCOME LEVELS IN 1979

Population 333,263 127,490 157,470

Living in poverty areas 126,673 20,836 86,452

, INCOME IN 1979 BELOW POVERTY

Population 61,609 13,291 39,135

Poor persons in poverty areas 37,490 4,091 27,836
Percent concentration in poverty areas 60.9% 30.87. 71.1%

* 31,008

* 15,108

* 6,450

* 4,867
* 63.1Z

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POOP IN POVERTY AREAS, OAKLAND, CALIF.

1. Families

' Female-headed families

Percentage of families headed
by females

3; Families with public assistance

Percentage of families with pub-
lic assistance

4. Persons 25 years older

5 Person 25 years older who com-
pleted less than four years of
high school

Percentage of persons 25 years et

older who completed less than four
years of high school

6. Unemployment rate among poor
in poverty areas

7. Civilian ltbor force participation

rate of poor in poverty areas

Unemployment rate, all income
groups) citywide

9 Civilian labor force participation

8,223 643 6,433

5,543 311 4,858

67.4% 48.47. 75.5%

4,793 271 4,059

58.3% 42.17. 63.17.

15,953 2,631 11,060

7,449 1,839 4,872

46.7% 39.57. 44.1%

32.27. 16.4% 37.6%

34.4% 37.6% 32.97.

9.4% 5.6% 13.5%

59.77. 59.37. 58.87.

* 821

*

* 43.27.

* 388

* 36.5X

* 1,453

* 1,053

* 72.57.

* 23.87.

* 45.47.
*001110.

* 11.7%

* 61.9%



Summary on Large Cities

Poverty Concentration

1970-80

For the 3,970 Census, the Census Bureau published a report on population
characteristics of the nation's 50 largest cities. For 1980, the Bureauissued a similar report on the 100 largest cities. We use the same 50 citiesthat are included in the 1970 report to compare poverty conditions in 1970and 1980.

Altogether, these 50 cities lost population (-5.12) from 1970 to 1980.But their poverty population grew by 11.72. And the concentrated povertypopulation grew by 30.52. This term refers to poor people in Census tractswith more than 202 poverty.

The white poverty population cf these cities declined and the blackpoverty population rose, i.e., -18.32 vs. 418X.

The black poverty population in poverty areas rose more than theover-all black poverty population; it rose by 22.62. Moreover, in extreme
poverty areas (our term for Census tracts with sore than 402 poverty), thetotal poverty population grew by 65.92; the black poverty population inextreme poverty arees grew by 58.62.

Table enclosed



POVERTY DATA FOR 50 LARGEST CENTRAL CITIES, 1970, 1980

1970
Percent change

1980 1970-80

Population 39 827,807 37,815,907 -5.1%

Population below poverty 6,005,673 6,708,464 11.7%
Percent population below
poverty 15.1% 17.7%

Poor in poverty areas
(20 % or )) 3, 371, 309 4, 398, 621 30..5%

Percent population that
is poor and in
poverty areas 8.5% 11.6%

percent of poor in
poverty areas

56.1% 65.6%

White poor (Hisp incl) 3, 217, 228 e.629,498 -18.3%
White poor as percentage
of population 8. 1% 7.0%

White poor as percentage
of poverty population 5.:3. 6% 39. 2% _

White poor in
poverty areas 1,175,755 1,1069166 -5.9%

Concentration of white
poor in poverty areas 36.5% 42.1%

Black poor (Hisp incl) 2,862,077 3,140,292 18.0%
Black poor. as percentage
of population 6.7% 8.3%

Black poor ea percentage
of poverty population 44.3% 46.8%

Black poor in
poverty areas 2, 138, 470 2,621,058 22.6%

Concentration of black
poor in poverty areas 80.3% 83.5%

Total poor if, extreme
poverty areas-40% or )

White poor in extreme
voyerty areas 256,805

974,489 1,613,875

260,884

1,424,344



tAgrec le Fercentage Poverty Change 1970-1980

City Percent Pop Percent Pcp Increment
Below Pov 1970 Below Pov 1980 Change

Newark, N.J. 22.3% 32.8%
Atlianta, Ca. 20.5% 27.5%
Detroit, Mich. 14.9% 21.9%
Chicago, Ill. 14.5% 20.3%
Buffalo, N.Y. 15.4% 20.7%
Philadelphia, P. 15.4% 20.6%
New York, N.Y.. 14.8% 20.0%
Rochester, vt.Y. 12.5% 17.5%
Cleveland, Oh. 17.4% 22.1%
Baltimore, Md. 18.4% 22.9%
Miami, Fla. 20.3% 24.5%
Boston, Mass. 16.2% 20.2%
Los Angeles, Calif. 13.3% 16.4%
Toledo., Oh. 10.9% 13.6%

TOTAL 50 CITIES 15.1% 17.7%
Coluabus, Oh. 14.0% 16.5%
Milwaukee, Wis. 11.5% 13.8%
Long Beach,_Calif. 11.9% 14.2%
Louisville, Ky. 17.1% 19.3%
Cincinnati, Oh. 17.6% 19.7%
Oakland, Calif. 16.5% 18.5%
Indianapolis, Ind. 9.7% 11.5%
Washington, D.C. 16.9% 18.6%
St. Louis, Mo. 20.2% 21.8%
Minneapolis, Minn. 12.2% 13.5%
St. Paul, Minn. 9.6% 10.9%
Memphis, Tenn. 20.8% 21.8%
Honolulu, Haw. 9.0% 10.0%
Omaha, Neb. 10.4% 11.4%
Pittsburg, Pa.. 15.6%. 16.5%
Seattle, Wash. 10.4% 11.2%
Norfolk, Va. 20.01 20.7%
El Paso, Tex.. 20.6% 21.2%
Dallas, Tx. 13.6% 14.2%
San Diego, Calif. 12.3% 12.4%
KaSsas City, Mo. 13.0% 13.2%
Fort. Worth, Tex. 13.8% 13.9%
Portland, Ore. 13.0% 13.0%
Denver, Colo. 13.7% 13.7%
Tampa, Fla. 18.8% 18.7%
San*Francisco, Calif. 14.1% 13.7%
phoenix, Ariz. 11.6% 11.1%
New Orleans., La. 27.0% 26.411
San Jose, Calif. 8.8% 8.2%
San Antonio, Tex. 21.7% 20.9%
eirmingpam, Ala. 23.011 .22.0%
Nashville-Oavidson, Tenn. 13.7% 12.6%
Jackionville, Fla. 17.5% 16.0%
Houston, Tex. 14.2% 12.7%
Tulsa, Okla. 12.2% 10.4%
Oklahoma City, Okla. 14.3% 12.0%

% Point
1970-80

105%
7.0%
7.0%
5.8%
5.3%
5.2%
5.1%
5.0%
4.7%
4.5%
4.2%
4.0%
3.2%
2.7%
2.7%
2.4%
2.3%
2.3%
2.2%

2.0%
1.9%
1.7%
1.6%.
1.3%
1.2%
1.1%*
1.0%

0.9%
0.7%
0.7%
0.6%
0.5%
0.2%_
0.2%
0.1%
0.0%
-0.0%-
-0.1%
-0:3%
- 0.5%
-0.6%
-0.6%
-0.8%
- 1.0%
- 1.1%
1.5%

- 1.5%
1.8%

-2.3%


